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Dallas Racquet Club's year started out as usual with a superbowl party hosted by DRC's new prez, Marty 
Miller and his lovely better half, Kaylynn. Just about everyone showed up with something to share and it 
wasn't long before the sides were drawn and hostilities surfaced between those who favored the unsightly 
Crows and those who favored those nice California kids.  As fate would have it, the ugly birds managed to 
edge out those nice gold miners, just barely, in what appeared to be unsportsmanlike behavior by one of the 
feathered scavenging beasts.  But such is life. 
 
Prior to this Charles Cox had kept a nice group of folks playing throughout the winter -. many thanks to 
him, who has been doing this for several years. 
 
Soon thereafter, the board got busy organizing our kickoff membership drive, which was held at Spring 
Park with fairly good attendance, given there was a pro event in town and Saint Patrick's Day weekend, 
since heavy drinking is a priority amongst our friends. Guests and renewing members enjoyed a few sets of 
tennis and subsequently pizza, sandwiches, beer, wine organized by our social director, Kaylynn.  
 
Unfortunately, there are no pictures on the website, but some were posted in DRC's Facebook page, where 
the 61 subscribers may view a few pictures of fellow tennis hippies along with insightful, witty, visionary 
tennis commentary by the oracle of Plano, a modern age Merlin. 
 
The following week, we kicked off our first Thursday of the year followed by epicurean feasting at Blue 
Goose.   If you have not been goosed yet, be sure to join in on Thursday. Obviously, not too many were 
checking their calendars or our Emmy winning web site, cleverly crafted by web guru, Jim Gunn.  We also 
have a new mail system which, depending on the alignment of the planets, will send out mail.to a random 
few, and to which our web guru is dedicating his energies 24/7. 
 
This year has also brought us a few new faces and new members to the courts we are pleased to say.  A few 
that come to mind are Dale Bullogh, Dan "Buck" Buchanan, Bill Adcock,, Francine Fuller, and Beth 
Dworak  come to mind, as well as some PSRC friends.  And some who have returned to our group, like Al 
Carter and Phyllis Blomstedt.  If I have left someone out, my apologies. I got some info from the Oracle of 
Plano, who is getting somewhat senile. 
 
Also several folks were seen enjoying the T-Bar-M Challenger, such as Annette and Tony, Jody, as well as 
Craig. Others went to the subsequent event in Irving. 
 
We are officially in spring, though Mother Nature has overlooked that fact in April.  And Canyon Creek  
C.C.was the site of our first tournament of the year, in a timed king/queen of the hill format. Afterwards, 
we crossed the street and  socialized at Frankies Mexican bistro, where after libations, our inspirational 
leader, imparted gifts on the less tennistically endowed, the ladies getting cute little emotican vibration 
dampeners, US Open t-shirts, etc. and the men getting gifts from Condom Sense (congratulations Paul). 
Loud moans were occasionally heard from those of us who should no longer be playing this game and 
those who anxiously hoped for the whistle to blow either to win by a point or to stop getting creamed. 
Overall winners were  Craig Niebes, Paul Britton and Tom Wagner.  Ladies winners were Francine Fuller,  
jody Miller and Jan Hevey in that order. The weather has not been so kind lately wuth two rainouts in a 
row, but otherwise we have had nice turnouts on Thursdays and nice weather. 
 
Earlier this year, some our more rowdy ladies, including a very “Lively” one and another that goes by the 
alias “007”,  made a trip south to play some tennis, so they say, but the bugs our crafty reporter planted in 
their car indicates that tennis was not the only activity; but this being a reputable family oriented tabloid I 



am not at freedom to reveal the name of the red-headed Carrolton kindergaten school teacher, but there 
were men involved (who were grinning ear to ear). 
 
While in DFW Francy organized a more conservative dozen or so genteel folks that this reporter associates 
with, for an evening down on Dragon Street.  Much wine, crackers, cheese, wine, fruit and wine was 
consumed.  What they did later on I am not at liberty to say, but Mike S,  Lana L,a cute vodka drinking 
programmer, Vicki B, Pat B and others were there, so who knows what may have transpired. 
 
[Last names withheld to protect the allegedly guilty.] 


